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Textbook of Adverse Drug Reactions D M Davies (ed) pp 520 £14 OUP 1977 Before the thalidomide disaster little attention was paid to adverse reactions to drugs and even now, seventeen years later, after many other examples of serious harm from drugs have become known, the study of adverse reactions still interests only a minority of doctors. It is only human to be more interested in therapeutic effects and to ignore side effects as far as possible, but good therapeutic decisions can be made only by weighing up the likely benefit against the risks. However, the realistic appraisal of risks must be based on reliable data -which mostly don't exist. We need to collect such data, to interpret them critically, and to apply them to medical practice. This book, the first to deal comprehensively with all aspects of adverse reactions, is therefore welcome.
General chapters discuss the epidemiology, pathogenesis and detection of adverse drug reactions, the assessment of drug safety and quality, and medicolegal aspects. The bulk of the book describes the adverse reactions affecting various bodily functions and what is known about their causation. The many references, cited with full titles at the end of each chapter, add to the value of the book. Every prescriber and pathologist would do well to have it within reach. This book seeks to summarize important areas of cardiovascular pharmacology, a field in which there is a need for such reviews as there have been a number of interesting recent developments. It is aimed at a wide audience: graduate students in biological sciences, new and established investigators in the field of cardiovascular pharmacology, and practising and teaching clinicians. It will certainly meet the needs ofthese various groups and it is fully referenced. The book is very much therapeutically orientated and any clinician will be well satisfied. The title therefore fails to convey the scope of this excellent book as it does not just deal with animal and clinical pharmacology.
There are chapters on antiarrhythmic drugs, inotropic agents, shock, antianginal agents, and platelet-aggregation inhibitors, they all contain adequate pathophysiological background. The longest chapter in the book, on hypertension, summarizes all aspects of this subject. A chapter on renal physiology and pharmacology includes diuretics and there is a full chapter devoted to the renin-angiotensin system. The book opens with an excellent survey of the regulation of circulatory functions, and there is a chapter on central neurochemical mechanisms. If the book is accepted as a summary of the pathophysiological basis of the cardiovascular therapeutics it is first class. If, however, the title is taken literally then the book is .rather brief on certain aspects; antihypertensive drugs have only 22 out of a total of 534 pages devoted to them. This book is highly recommended. All interested in cardiovascular disease should read it; many will want to own a copy. It is not surprising for such a widely distributed substance that changes are found in a variety of conditions, both pathological and physiological, and I think it is fair to say that the title of this volume is well chosen and the heavy emphasis on correlation needed. III the pathological situations described, it is evident that the presence of platelets with their relatively high content of 5-hydroxytryptamine does mean that interpretation of inflammatory processes and changes can never be easy. I do not
